1. **Jeeng Managed Services.** Subject to the terms and conditions hereof, during the term of the Terms, PowerInbox shall provide Publisher with certain consultation and management services in respect of its Jeeng platform account ("Jeeng Account"), including, without limitation, (i) set-up of Publisher’s Jeeng Account; (ii) optimization of Publisher’s Jeeng Account and campaigns thereon; and (iii) periodic reviews and analyses of Publisher’s Jeeng Account and the performance of campaigns thereon (collectively, “Jeeng Managed Services”).

2. **Access to Jeeng Account.** If and to the extent required, Publisher shall provide PowerInbox with any access to its Jeeng Account necessary for the provision of Jeeng Managed Services hereunder.

3. **Representations.** Publisher represents and warrants that (i) it has the legal right and ability to provide PowerInbox with access to its Jeeng Account for the purposes set forth herein; and (ii) Publisher’s use of its Jeeng Account in connection with the Jeeng Managed Services and any and all instructions given to PowerInbox in connection therewith shall be in compliance with applicable law and shall not conflict with any rights of third parties or contractual obligations it has to any third party.

4. **General.** This Jeeng Managed Services Schedule supplements the Terms and is an integral part thereof. Capitalized terms not defined in this Jeeng Managed Services Annex shall have the meaning ascribed to such terms in the Terms. If any conflict arises between the Terms and this Jeeng Managed Services Annex, the terms of this Jeeng Managed Services Annex shall prevail.